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AWC Supported Entry – Charlotte, NC
Sat 9/28 – Piedmont Kennel Club, Inc – Sweeps:

AWC & WHIPPET
SHOW CALENDAR

Anne Taylor (Anndra); Breed: Wendy Gay (Grand Prix)
Sun 9/29 – Piedmont Kennel Club, Inc – Breed:
Lawrence Stanbridge

AWC Supported Entry – Waukesha Kennel Club

Superintendent: www.infodog.com

at 7/27 – Sweeps: Alexandra Rogers;

AWC Southern Specialty – Atlanta, GA

Breed: Connie Alexander

Sat 10/19 – Atlanta Kennel Club – Sweeps: Leila Anichini
(Diablesse); Breed: Clyde Morris

Sun 7/28 – Breed: David Samuelson
AWC Midwest Specialty – Canfield, OH
Thu 8/1 – AWC Support Show – Ft Steuben Kennel
Association – Sweeps: Harry Mlynar (Mlynarz) Breed:

INDEPENDENT WHIPPET SPECIALTIES
Northern California Whippet Fanciers Association Specialty—Pleasanton, CA

Ann Billups (Bob’n)

Sat 10/18—Del Valle DC—Sweeps: Suzy Hughes; Breed—
Iva Kimmelam

Fri 8/2 – Columbiana KC – Breed: Judy Newton

Other shows in this cluster:

Sat 8/3 – AWC Midwest Specialty – Beaver County

Fri 10/17—Skyline DF—Breed: Lou Gurrero

Kennel Club – Sweeps: Cindy Hatcher (RayBar);

Sun 10/19—Del Valle DC—Sweeps: Kim Tucker (Tobell);
Breed: Raymond Yurick

Breed: Kathleen Davenport (Kamada)
Sun 8/4 – AWC Support Show – Mahoning-Shenango
KC – Breed: Kerrie Kuper (Karasar)

Superintendent: www.infodog.com
Arizona Whippet Association Specialty—Phoenix, AZ

AWC North Central Specialty – Lake Elmo, MN

Sat 11/9— Concurrent Specialty—Sweeps: Karen Gibson
(Andauer); Breed: David Samuelson (Dashing)

Fri 8/23 – AWC Specialty – Sweeps: Cynthia Unger

Other shows in this cluster:

(Talisman); Breed: Harold Tatro (Redglen)

Fri 11/8—Canada Del Oro KC—Breed: Jane Treiber

Sat 8/24 – St . Croix Valley KC – AWC Supported

Sat11/9—Canada Del Oro KC—Breed: Lou Guerrero

Entry – Sweeps: Scot Northern (Angelic); Breed: Russell

Sun 11/10— Madera Cyn KC—Breed: Kent Delaney

McFadden (Timbrel)

Mon 11/11—Madera Cyn KC— Cindy Scott (Brookwood)

Sun 8/25 – St . Croix Valley KC – Breed: Scott Pfeil

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST

(Wynsor Afghan Hounds)

Sighthound Spectacular – Santa Barbara, CA

AWC Supported Entry—Amana, IA

Sat 8/24 – in conjunction with the Santa Barbara Kennel

Sun 9/1—Cedar Rapids Kennel Ass’n—Sweeps:

Club show . Judge: Bo Bengtson . Contact Abbe Shaw at

Holley Eldred; Breed: Allen Odom (Phil-Allen)

805-689-7119, 805-969-1234 or abaca101@aol .com for

Other shows in this cluster:

more information .

Fri 8/30—Tri-Cities KC—Breed: Karen Siriano
Sat 8/31—Tri-Cities KC - Breed: Ann C. Meyer (Simbali)
Mon 9/2—CRKA—Breed: Lori Nelson (Wildfire)
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Continued from Page 3

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The AWC will be sponsoring the medallions awarded in
whippet breed competition at this December’s AKC/
Eukanuba National Championship Show in Orlando, FL.
Sharon Sakson and Karen Lee will be spearheading the
preparation and staffing of the “Meet the Breeds” booth for
Eukanuba, and also for the AKC Meet the Breeds event at
Javits Center in NYC in September.

Well based on what I have heard the new location of the
AWC western Specialty was a big success! Congratulations and big thank you to Pam Magette and her committee
Guin Borstel
that hosted another wonderful Whippet specialty event.
Hoping I can get out there next year to enjoy some of their
AWC Secretary
great hospitality and ocean breezes.

NATIONAL SHOW CHAIR REPORT

As I write this, entries will be closing soon for two more
AWC specialties. The Midwest and North-Central are both
held in August and promise to be terrific weekends to share ABOUT ME
some camaraderie of the wonderful Whippet community as My husband and I have moved to Arizona so my address
well as to see some of the country’s finest dogs!
has changed. It is now
141 N. Silverwood Dr., Casa Grande AZ 85122. The email
After the resignation of Jackie Hubble as the Membership
stays the same bit the phone number is now 520-876-0183.
Chair, the Board appointed Kathy Rasmussen to serve as
the new Chairperson. Thank you Jackie for all the work
WESTERN SPECIALTY
you have done for the club handling the applications. If anWish I could have been there!
yone has applications to submit, sponsors please provide
There was some controversy before the move to Long
the address for Kathy until the form and new website are
Beach but I'm glad to report that it was a rousing sucupdated.
cess. Gorgeous trophies, weather, raffle and dogs with an
Karen Lee has been working fervently with Kirsten Hopper- entry of almost 80!
Thank you to Pam Magette and her committee for a great
stad and the website designers to get the new website
event. Next year will be even bigger and better.
completed and on-line. From the things I have read and
seen it looks to be a great site. We look forward to rolling
out the new site to the membership and general public in
the near future.
Finally it is with great sadness that we say farewell to one
of the breed’s most dedicated ladies, Isabell Stoffers. Her
Runner’s whippets are behind many of the top winning
lines being shown today. Isabell was mentor to many of us,
a wonderful breeder, internationally respected judge and a
true dog person to the core. She liked nothing more than
to watch and discuss the virtues of our Whippets with anyone who had the time to listen. She served the AWC in
almost every capacity over the past 50 plus years. On behalf the club, I want to extend our deepest condolences to
her daughter Christy and family in the loss of their mother
and matriarch of the family.
I hope to see some of you at the shows and specialties of
the Summer.

OTHER SPECIALTIES
Don't forget that there are three more AWC specialties this
year. The Midwest is coming up in a couple of weeks, followed by the North Central in August and the Southern in
October.
Cindy

APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP
Susan Baiata, 89 Holbrook Lane, Atherton, CA 94027, 650
-743-1349, susanb526@comcast.net. Endorsers: Dianne
Bowen and Dani Jacobsen.
Dave Cunha, 89 Holbrook Lane, Atherton, CA 94027, 650906-0769, dcunha@comcast.net. Endorsers: Dianne Bowen and Dani Jacobsen.

Until next month…!
Harold “Red” Tatro
AWC President
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Velma Felts, 514 N. 6th Street, Paducah, KY 42001, 270415-1751. Endorsers: Crystal McNulty and Patience Renzulli.

Shelley Hennessey, 5849 Meteor Avenue, Toledo, OH
43623, 419-473-8817, Chapparaldogs@yahoo.com. Endorsers: Thomas Quinn and Barbara Wayne.
Deana Jaffe, 5208 Alta Vista Street, San Diego, CA
92019, 858-245-3843, deana@sandiegocomputer.com.
Endorsers: Dianne Bowen and Dani Jacobsen.
Comments regarding applicants may be mailed to AWC
Membership Chair Kathy Rasmussen, 11714 Harmony
Lane, Olathe, KS 66062, or may be e-mailed to
harmonywhippets@aol.com and should be sent no later
than 30 days after the applicant has been published in
The Whippet News.

AWC SPECIALTY
REPORTS
WESTERN SPECIALTY

Chairmen; Frank & Mickey Polimeni, Henry Heil & Kim
Tucker; Hospitality Committee. There is no way this day
could have happened without ALL of you!
Further thanks go to Don & Clay McGuire for generously
sponsoring our exhibitor luncheon, and to Lori & Carey
Lawrence for underwriting our "after party". Thank you to
everyone who pitched in throughout the day; donated to
our trophy fund; contributed to our auction; supported the
entry; and took a leap of faith to share our adventure.
Finally, we are so appreciative of our judges, Wendy
Paquette (Wenrick) and Carol Harris (Bo-Bett), for crossing
the continent to be with us. It was a delight to meet them
both and to share the day with them! Also, thank you to
Lauren Hay-Lavitt, our Jr. Handling Judge and Curtis
Freeling who judged the Supported Entry Sweepstakes on
Saturday.
We've definitely got our work cut out for us to create an
even better event next year…but we're up to the task. I
hope to see you all next June in Long Beach!

From the AWC Western-by-the-Sea.
I would like to begin by expressing, on behalf of Whippeteers everywhere, our deepest condolences to Christy Nelson and family on the loss of her mother and one of the
Whippet world's icons, Isabell Stoffers. Isabell was a presence that will not soon be replaced. We were all saddened
that, due to her illness, she was unable to join us for our
inaugural Long Beach AWC Western. I'm sure she was
with us in spirit, and was missed by all those in attendance.
We all wished she could be there to enjoy the beautiful day
and celebrate the Specialty that was so near and dear to
her.
As the Show Chairman I could not have asked for an otherwise more perfect day. All the stars aligned to give us
fantastic temperatures and cool breezes (while most of the
rest of the country sizzled); a wonderful 100+ entry; an outstanding, exhibitor- and dog-friendly venue….all at the
ocean's edge.
Pamela Magette
Despite a few bumps in the road getting to Long Beach,
the destination was well worth the travel. I was thrilled to
see our friends from Arizona, Nevada, and Southern &
Northern California represented in the ring. The camaraderie and fun was evident and hopefully a precursor to another fantastic Specialty in 2014, to be judged by Kathy
Davenport (Kamada).
My deepest gratitude goes to our Show Committee: Tim
Tucker, Asst. Show Chairman; Rachel Amado, Trophy
Chairman; Angie Diehl and Daniel Lockhart, Auction Co-

Show Chairman

SHOW RESULTS
Sweepstakes Judge: Carol Harris
(PS: 4-11 ; VS: 2-4)
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: TALIESIN PINK MARTINI AT
ENDEAVOR, Breeder: Libby De Mille and Linda Stewart.
and Tom Bankstahl By CH Endeavor's Private Account At
Nysa Hill -- CH Endeavor's Spellbound At Taliesin. Owner:
Libby DeMille.
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Endeavor. Owner: Kathy and Taylor Wilkinson and Angie
Diehl.
Continued from Page 5

SB: CH PREMIERE SPORTINGFIELDS NAUGHTY BY
BOS in Puppy Sweepstakes: RUNNER'S HE'S CORONATURE SC, Breeder: Suzanne LeRoy. By CH SportingNADO, Breeder: Isabell Stoffers and Christy. Nelson By
fields Baccarat -- GCH Sporting Fields Tiger Lily. Owner:
GCH Fanfare's Cordova At Runners -- GCH Runner's She's Libby deMille and Suzanne LeRoy.
Capricious. Owner: Isabell Stoffers and Christy Nelson.
AOM: GCH COUNTRYWINDS VAPOR TRAIL, Breeder:
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: CH TOBELL'S ABBEY
C. Harker & J. Tupper. By CH Chelsea Chalcedony -- CH
ROAD OF POLI, Breeder: Lauren Neil Donatoni and Kim.
Countrywinds De La Remarkable. Owner: Catherine Harker
Tucker By CH Oxford's Some One Elsedream -- Crestlines and Kathy Plummer.
Allove Song. Owner: Mickey & Frank Polimeni and Kim
Tucker.
AOM: CH NYSA HILL TIMELESS TEMPO OF BOHEM,
Breeder: Angie Diehl. By GCH Counterpoint Painted by
BOS in Veteran Sweepstakes: FRISBY'S WHO WOULDBohem, SC -- CH Brushwood Timeless Epic. Owner: Scott
N'T WANT TO BE ME, Breeder: Tamara Hickmann. By CH Mazer and Bo Bengson and Shelley and Hailey Webb.
Headliner He Got Game -- Tobell'N Frisby Fairway to Desert. Owner: Tamara Hickman & Edward J. Kennedy & Billy AOM: GCH OXFORD ROWINGDALE FEARLESS, BreedSchisler.
er: Jacqueline & Charles Rowe. & Diane Bowen By CH
Starline's Sovereign -- CH Oxford Tobell Jadore For
Regular Classes Judge: Wendy Paquette
Rowes. Owner: Julie & Angela Hagen & Diane Bowen .
(15-35, 4 VB, 15 [9-6], 1 SD, 1 BB)
AOM: MAVERICK COWGIRL CHIC CDX, Breeder: Owner
WD: RUNNER'S HE'S CORONADO, Breeder: Isabell Stof- & Iva Kimmelman. By CH Merci Isle Light The Way -- Merci
fers and Christy. Nelson By GCH Fanfare's Cordova At
Isle Maverick Bandana. Owner: Rachel Amado and Henry
Runners -- GCH Runner's She's Capricious. Owner: Isabell C. Heil, Jr.
Stoffers and Christy Nelson.
Best Junior Handler: Haley Webb
RWD: PRINCETON'S BACK IN THE SADDLE, Breeder:
Angela Worden, Dianne Bowen &. Lori Lawrence By CH
Starline's Soverign -- CH Oxfords Dynesty. Owner: Angela
A MESSAGE FROM CAROL HARRIS
Worden.

SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE

WB & BW: ENDEAVORS INHERIT THE WIND, Breeder:
Libby De Mille, Linda Stewart. By GCH Endeavor's Kick Off I’m so sorry I’m not able to properly report a detailed description of the lovely dogs and bitches I judged at the
At Meisterhaus -- Tallesin Soul Food. Owner: Dale F Noble
Sweepstakes on June 28th at Long Beach, CA.
and Linda Stewart and Libby DeMille.
Sorry I failed to make notes as I judged and my 90 year old
brain only remembers that I was very much impressed by
RWB: NYSA HILL TIMELESS AFFAIR, Breeder: Angie
the West Coast Whippets. I would have easily been proud
Diehl. By GCH Counterpoint Painted By Bohem -- CH
Brushwood Timeless Epic. Owner: James and Lesley Cole- to take a bunch of them back to Florida with me, but I settled on Taliesin Pink Martini At Endeavor owned by Libby
man and Bo Bengtson.
DeMille and handled by Mandy Clevenger for Best In
Sweeps and Runner’s He’s Coronado owned by Isabel
BOB: GCH COUNTERPOINT PAINTED BY BOHEM, SC, Stoffers and Christy Nelson, handled by Christy Nelson for
Breeder: John Ross and Trudy Taphorn. By CH Bohem
Best Opposite. In the Veterans Sweepstakes, Ch. Tobell’s
Bon Vivant -- Counterpoint Winning Colors. Owner: Scott
Abbey Road Of Poli was Best Veteran and Frisby’s Who
Mazer and Bo Bengtson.
Wouldn’t Want To Be Me was Best Opposite Veteran.
BOS: CH WINWAY RAMONA, Breeder: Dr. Suzi Fosnot.
and Mrs. Valerie Nunes-Atkinson By CH Starline's Sovereign -- GCH Winway Redford With A Splash. Owner: Dr.
Suzi Fosnot and Valerie Nunes Atkinson .
SD: GCH DESTINY PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS NYSA
HILL, Breeder: Angie Diehl & Kathy. and Taylor Wilkinson
By Nysa Hill The Art of Happiness -- Nysa Hill Moxi's Soul
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I was terribly impressed with the friendly sportsmanship
that I observed at the 3 day cluster. The magnificent
grounds and weather proved ideal conditions for spectators, exhibitors and dogs and I loved living on the Queen
Mary. Justin and I will never forget the amazing Champagne Sunday Brunch they served in the huge main dining
room the last day of our stay. The entire weekend was an
unforgettable experience - - - but most of all, the Whippets
were “eye openers” and I was completely overjoyed by their

quality all 3 days. Thank you so much for inviting me to
join the company of such an illustrious judge’s panel and
efficient show committee.

AWC WESTERN SPECIALTY CRITIQUE
By Wendy Paquette
It was indeed an honor to be invited to judge the American
Whippet Club Western Regional Specialty. My husband
and I spent a few extra days enjoying the area and had a
wonderful time in California. Our stay aboard the Queen
Mary was quite enjoyable and a historic treat. I would like
to thank Pamela Magette for the hospitality during our stay
and while judging your specialty. I would also like to congratulate the committee and its members for a very well
organized Regional Specialty. The show was held on a
gorgeous show ground site.
Overall I found the dogs to be of good quality and I was
very pleased with my final winners, all of which had lovely
balance and style with excellent breed type. I feel that all
the winners were very consistent in type, movement, and
quality and it would be easy to imagine any of these winning dogs in my home!
My Best of Breed …GCH.Counterpoint Painted by Bohem
This dog has an ideal combination of substance and quality
and is beautifully put together He has a classic head with a
lovely eye and expression; nice planes on his head with
good underjaw; nice reach of neck, which sets smoothly
into the shoulders; good spring to the pasterns and nice
tight feet; balanced rear with well let down hocks. He has
a mature body development with a broad back and good
muscle tone throughout and has true Whippet Breed type
and a nice size and shape. He held his topline standing
and moving.
My Best of Opposite ....CH. Winway Ramona
This girl has a pleasing shape and outline, with wonderful
breed type and size; good topline and underline with the
correct rise over the loin; a feminine head and a graceful
long neck; deep chest with well sprung ribs; strong hindquarters with good width; well-turned stifles. She moves
true with good rear drive and covers the ground well. She
is still young and I predict she will do well with maturity.
She was shown to perfection and with a bit more maturity
she could have easily been my Best of Breed Winner.

excellent hindquarters which he knew how to use well. He
was handled to perfection.
Winners Bitch/Best of Winners/Best Bred By
…..Endeavor's Inherit The Wind
This lovely bitch impressed me from the start of the class.
She has awesome breed type and quality; lovely head and
expression; strong underjaw with nice eyes and correct
ears. She has nice length of body, good depth of chest,
well sprung ribs, clean topline and a nice underline and she
stands correctly on her feet. She has excellent arch of
neck and correct shoulder and upper arm placement. She
moves very well with a long easy stride and was shown to
perfection. I do believe she has a great future.
Select Dog….GCH. Destiny Pursuit of Happiness Nysa
Hill
He is an elegant athlete with beautiful headpiece and expression and excellent front assembly. He is very well balanced with correct and effortless movement and covered
the ground with ease and drive. He has a nicely arched
neck, nice topline with a gentle rise over the loin and well
bent stifles. On another day he could have easily won the
breed.
Select Bitch…Ch. Premiere Sportingfields Naughty by
Nature
She is a lovely Whippet bitch and was shown in super condition. She has a lovely head, eye and ears; good pigment; excellent neck into a lovely smooth well placed
shoulder; good bone and excellent tight feet; lovely underline with a good topline. She is a super moving bitch, excelling in profile.
Best Veteran/Award of Merit….Maverick Cowgirl Chic
CDX
This girl is in amazing condition for being 9 years old with
beautiful curves, nice size, and pretty expression. Other
than some fading on her muzzle I would never know she
was a veteran. She is elegantly feminine and gorgeous in
every way: standing, coming, going and moving around the
ring. She was well deserving of an Award of Merit. I even
hear she is smart as well so kudos to her!
Best Puppy…Taliesin Soul Music

She is a stunning puppy with everything in the right place.
She has a nice head and lovely expression; lovely arch of
neck; excellent structure with good length and lovely rear
Winners Dog….Runners’s He’s Coronado
quarters. She moved extremely well for her age. I did find
He is a dog in top condition and won the Bred By class and that her sister, my Best of Winners which I found out after
Winners dog on his soundness. He has a good head; nice the show, was a bit more mature. Both females are beaulength of neck and flow into the shoulders; very good depth tiful and the breeders and owners should be very proud.
of chest and spring of rib with just enough length of loin;
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balance of $100 to Gail and close the account. The Carol
Curry money was brought up and an explanation was
asked for.

American Whippet Club
Board Meeting Minutes
April 24, 2013
Eugene, Oregon
The AWC Board meeting was called to order by President
David Samuelson at 7:40 am. All Board members were
present with the exception of Christine Hopperstad.

These are designated funds that have been donated for
junior scholarships, if we ever have any. Nothing could
proceed with this until the new by-laws were approved.
National Show Chair
Cindy talked about the regional plaques that she has made
each year and with her moving we will need a new vendor
or she can continue with the current one. It will cost more to
have the current vendor ship them. She asked that each
region either do their own or reimburse the show account.

This includes supported entry plaques that run around
The minutes from the last Board meeting were approved as $700 per year.
published.
Discussion was held and the general feeling was that they
should be consistent and the style should remain the same.
Corresponding Secretary
Red suggested that we check into a person in Ft. Worth
Cindy received an inquiry from a bronze sculptor who does that does their kennel club plaques. David suggested that
all of the statues for Eukanuba. He wants to do one for the we have a supplier set up and each region orders directly
AWC and will give us the mold. No idea of cost yet. Cindy from them.
will check into it and put the info in Whippet News.
Funds for these were discussed and Red made it clear that
Presidents Report
the money is not owned by the region, it is all AWC monDavid talked about the permanent suspension of a member ey. The Board has the fiduciary responsibility for all funds.
that charges were brought against. This person did not pay It is the responsibility of the Treasurer to report on all.
their dues so this ends the issue. David reported on the
IRS not for profit status. Paperwork has been sent in and
as of last week the IRS is processing paperwork from
March of 2012 so it will be a long time before they get to
ours. He has sent all of info to Christy, Gail’s accountant to
keep her informed of what we are doing.
Discussion was held and David explained that the AWC
had not filed a 990 form with the IRS. We started filing taxes again about 4 years ago so that sent up a flag and the
IRS wanted to know why we hadn’t been filing. This starts
an automatic investigation so are awaiting their response.
David thanked everyone for their support as he leaves the
Board.

Mary Alderman is working on a contract for Saw Mill Creek
for 2017 where the 2012 National was held. She is also
looking into holding an international congress at the same
time. Concerns about having another one in the same region were brought up.
Lisa and Cindy will put something together for Whippet
News about requirements for a National and try to encourage other regions to look for a site.
The manual that was prepared years ago on how to put on
a National is in need of updating. We departed a long time
ago from requiring the National to move from region to region mainly because of a lack of people wanting to step up
and undertake the job.

Secretary’s Report

One issue last year was the attrition rate at the hotel. If we
don’t meet our commitment of occupied rooms, we end up
Cindy reported that the Board ballot results have been received but will not be announced until the Annual meeting. paying the hotel a given amount that is specified in the contract. Discussion was held regarding room nights and the
Treasurer’s Report
different types of agreements with each hotel. We always
Gail handed out a packet of all sub account information and have some form of commitment for fulfilling the number of
rooms.
the current balance for the main AWC account is
$43365.14.

Whippet News Editor

Gail is going to ask for all account holders to get the information to her by the end of January. The independent specialties should pay for their insurance premiums which are
$50 each. Henry asked why there are two National show
accounts. Red explained that there were two accounts in
2012 but there is only one account that is maintained by
him.

Discussion was held regarding Christine’s retirement from
doing the newsletter in June. Red said there several people interested and Crystal asked if it was possible to hire
Kirsten Hopperstad. Lisa said she is not interested in doing
it. Info has been published in Whippet News advertising the
position.

Gail asked about the public education account. Cindy said
that Juanita Irvin has stated that she is going to quit as the
coordinator so it was decided that she needs to send her
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If someone doesn’t take it on by June we will have to discuss the money of subscribers and members.
Annual Editor

A report will be published in WN in May.
AKC Delegate
It will be published in WN in May.

be here at the end of the week to meeting with the committee and may have some sample pages to show.
Lisa will do the performance portion of the content.

Kirsten thinks she will be ready to launch in mid-June. The
National webpages will be part of the website each year
Best in Futurity winner received $771.45. Full report will be from 2014 on.
published in WN in May.
New Members Only Website
Rhonda Gifford is now the new Futurity Chair.
Discussion was held regarding the current abilities of the
site and as we progress with the public website we may be
Whippet Health Foundation
able to take pieces of that and come up with a new design.
Will be published in WN but Lisa will give a synopsis of it at
May be a new project for 2014.
the annual meeting.
Unfinished Business
ROM Chair
Approved Breed Mentor List
Gail reported that we have 3 ROM sires, 3 ROMX sires, 3
David reported that the list needs review and updating. DisROM dams and 3 ROMX dams.
cussion was held and it was agreed that mentors should be
There have been some suggestions to change the requireAWC members. If you are not a club member you cannot
ments for these awards and David asked that they be given check that box on the AKC form that the people being mento the Board in writing. We have not received anything yet. tored have to turn in to AKC. That does not mean you can’t
mentor someone. David will review the list and asked for
Judges Education
suggestions.
David reported that we have 15-20 people coming at the
end of the week and he did the judges institute in Louisville The list could be added to the new website.
last month with 32 attending.
Standing Rules
The power point presentation has been redone with Red’s
This needs to be started and completed.
help.
Barbara Henderson’s nomination to judge
Breeder Referral
AKC said they did not have the paperwork that Cindy sent
Mary Downing sent a report and will report at the annual
to them months ago so it was resent and has not heard
meeting
back. She will follow up with Barbara to see if she’s been
contacted.
Public Education
Futurity Report

Juanita Irvin is resigning and Cindy will contact her about
sending a check to Gail from her account.
Karen Lee volunteered to take this position and will get the
check. She will put together information for the public to be
part of Meet The Breeds at the Javits Center in NYC and
for Eukanuba in December. Sharon Sakson who has been
doing the New York presentation has moved to Florida so
Karen is working with her to take over that one and Sharon
can be the point person in Florida. She will be the Board
liaison and make sure the applications for each of these
events is completed.
Performance Director
Lisa has been doing the Triathlon and Versatility programs
this past year and will continue to do that.
Special committees
Complete Dog Book Wrap-Up
Karen has confirmed that all info and photos are in to AKC
and a final copy will be sent to us for approval before publishing.
AWC Website

Small Trailer
Ron Waggoner is looking into the purchase of a trailer to
haul AWC equipment and trophies. Red said that Ron
gave him a quick rundown on it and he is willing to keep all
of it until the issue of a new one is resolved. Ron would
like to build in shelves to house the trophies. We are
spending a huge amount of money shipping them from
place to place and taking the risk that they will be damaged. Engraving each one is still an issue.
Lisa said that crates can be purchased on line at a fairly
inexpensive cost.
There was discussion held regarding a national trophy
chair that would be in charge of housing , engraving and
shipping from year to year.
As far as the trailer is concerned there would still be issues
to work out about where the trailer is kept and maintained.
Tires, license plates, etc.
ASFA Blue Eye DQ
Karen stated that the Parent club can remove the DQ with
ASFA. ROM and ROMX would be affected and Lisa thinks
it should include the bite DQ.

Karen is working closely with Kirsten Hopperstad and Crys- David is against it because it takes away from the purpose
tal contributing to the content of the new website including of the breed standard. Discussion was held and it was
many pictures of all facets of Whippet activities. Kirsten will
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decided that Karen and Lisa would discuss this and get
back to the Board.
New Business

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 AM and resumed
Thursday April 25, 2013. The President called the meeting
back to Order at 7:30 AM in Executive Session to discuss
concerns with a membership application. After discussion
a Motion to Table the application for a future vote was
made, seconded and passed unanimously. The meeting
was adjourned at 7:55 AM.

Barbara Barnes, Ryan Zienert and Krystal Couch were votRespectfully submitted,
ed in as new members.
Three other applications were received and will be voted on
Cindy Scott
after we get back from the National.
One other application with 2 negative letters was discussed. The Board will meet on Thursday morning in Cindy’s room at 7:30 to talk about this application.

AWC Secretary.

AN EXPLAINATION FROM FINLAND
This letter is in response to the burning question raised in Bo’s article in the last issue of the WN regarding his experiences judging in Finland recently.—ed.

Hello Mr. Bengtson and greetings from Finland!
I found your article from WN on Facebook and felt so embarrassed about it. I wasn't meant to be so disrespectful, but
there's an excuse for my barefootedness. Maybe a tiny bit TMI, but I had such a bad blister on my foot that I just could
not take one step in the shoes I had with me. So it wasn't my original plan to be barefoot.
And yes, I'm not a professional handler or even a breeder but I'm so happy Debbie and Amanda still trusted me with this
beautiful girl. She might have some puppies in the future, though. Bred by me :)
Best regards,
Jaana Ihanainen and Taffy, aka Finnish Ch. FinJW-11 Sporting Fields Jamaican Me Crazy

for her blossomed even more. I will miss her.

...And here I was, worried that I would have no articles,
information or ads for this latest incarnation of the WN!
Obviously, my dire “glass half empty” prediction did not
come to pass, and this issue is chock full of interesting articles, beautiful ads, and possibly the largest collection of
specialty notices ever.

Thanks to all the contributors who have made this issue
thick and fascinating. Don’t forget that by the time you are
reading this, the deadline for the next issue will be nigh
upon us. Don’t be shy, send in an article, an ad, a show
report, but let’s all try to get info into me in a timely manner,
so the August issue is not as tardy as the July mag you are
holding in your hands (or looking at online).

Guin B

I especially enjoyed reading all the wonderful reminisces
about the one-of-a-kind Isabell Stoffers. As a kid who
spent much of her childhood reading back issues of “The
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Gazehound”, I was always in awe of Isabell, as she was to Nancy Anderson, Ollala WA.
me a representative of an era in dog shows that was full of
WELCOME BACK
such glamour and style. When I became acquainted with
her as an adult and realized she was a fabulous raconteur, Nancy Crader; Ellen Christiansen; Deborah Paravanni; Geoffrey Waddell,
who had incredible remembrances of the Golden Age of
TIME TO RENEW
California whippet-dom, and was also so incredibly generous to newcomers in the breed, my respect and admiration Susan Manthou, Cheri Phillone, Kathy Ritter.
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JUDGE’S CRITIQUE:
National Whippet Association
(UK), May 2013 – bitches
ESPEN ENGH

Best Veteran, dog CC and BOS (Benzfreya Major Drummer) , bitch CC and Best in Specialty and Best Puppy,
pictured with judges Mike Howgate (Palmik, dogs) and Espen Engh (Jet's, bitches). Pauline Oliver Photo

I

felt honoured to be invited to judge the bitches at the
Minor Puppy (18)
National Whippet Association. This show was just what Lovely class
Collooney Whoopee Do Dora
dog show should be about; evaluation of breeding
Well developed brindle bitch with white trim, of lovely
stock. With a large and presumably representative entype and overall appearance, combining substance with
try and above all with three generation pedigrees of all enelegance. Powerful bitch head, yet with quality. Exceltries in the catalogue, NWA offered a unique opportunity
lent forechest and depth for a young bitch. Excellent
to study just where the breed is right now in the UK and
angulation both ends. Smooth, curvy and balanced topeven more importantly where the different qualities come
line. Generous hindquarters. Moved very well indeed
from. The NWA show is thus a valuable tool for all serious
from the side and from behind. One to watch for the near
breeders.
future. Best Puppy in Show
This being my sixth whippet club championship show in the Puppy (9)
Plumcreek Go Forth Yankee Girl to Sejoda
UK, over the years I have enjoyed the opportunity to follow
Very eye-catching brindle and white bitch of very attracthe breed closely and believe I am able to make comparitive type and quality. Well shaped head and lovely exsons with the past. In my opinion whippet bitches have nevpression. She excelled in body proportions and curvy,
er been better than what they are right now in the UK. I
flowing lines with length of loin. Long, strong and well
was happy to find a large number of bitches who excelled
arched neck. Not the most moderate of whippets, she
in that essential combination of substance with elegance,
will take some time to stabilize, especially in movement
ideal proportions with grace of outline, retaining their lovely
as seen from behind, but she moved with excellent balcurves on the move. Most classes were very strong and a
ance and pleasing extension from the side.
joy to judge, and the limit class was one of the best classes
Junior (14)
of whippets I have ever seen. Most impressive!
I am happy to say that in my opinion side movement has
improved a lot in recent years. This is to me an essential
aspect of the breed. I did however find plenty of room for
improvement in movement coming and going, so perhaps
the improved side movement has come with a price.
Who would just a few years ago have thought that it would
be possible for mainstream American whippets to blend in
and win in the UK? It sure has happened now. Today the
winner of the puppy class was bred by one of the leading
US breeders and the winner of the veteran class by another. I see this as a testimony to how international the breed
has become and that clever breeders are using the whole
world as their source of inspiration and genetic material.
It was a pleasure co-judging the finals with Mike Howgate,
and the referee was not required.
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Collooney Eye Candy
Instantly attractive white and red fawn, long-cast bitch
with excellent overall quality and type. She has a highly
typical head, beautiful expression and a curvy, smooth
outline. Standing she looked excessively angulated behind, but she defied that by moving soundly coming and
going and well enough from the side when concentrating
on the task.

Yearling (11)
Shalfleet Sugar Frosting
Feminine white and brindle bitch of excellent size and
very sound. Beautiful head, excellent ears which she
used to her advantage. Deep chest. Well angulated in
both ends. For my preference, she could be somewhat
more generous in her body proportions and tended to fall
off in her outline. She outmoved her competition, especially in suppleness and drive from the side and soundness in front.
Novice (11)
Collooney Whoopee Do Dora

again combining substance with elegance to perfection.
Undergraduate (8)
Lovely, classical head, but not quite the expression of
Drakesoak Serendipity
the winner. Long, well-set neck. Excellent balanced anLovely quality bitch, mainly blue brindle, with ideal progulation both ends. Stunningly beautiful body curves,
portions and beautiful curves in the right places. Highly
ideal balance, she looked like a piece of art. Very well
typical head and expression. Moderate neck. Well anguhandled, she moved outstandingly well from all angles. A
lated both ends. Excellent legs and feet. Moved very well
wonderful bitch who could win in the best of competiindeed from the side, keeping her lovely outline at all
tions, very unlucky to meet the winner. Reserve CC
times. At times I would have liked her to put more weight
on her front legs standing still, which I am sure could be Open (16)
corrected with training – it would definitely be worth the
Another very impressive class
effort with such an excellent bitch.
Ch. Demerlay Regency Romance JW
Lovely, instantly attractive bitch, not small and I would
Special Beginners (8)
not like any more of her, but still feminine and very well
Kierpark Don’t Stop Me Now
constructed. Excelled in angulation both ends and she
Curvy bitch of excellent type and quality and very imcertainly knows how to make use of her construction on
pressive on the move. Strong neck of medium length.
the move. Classical head with excellent skull, long and
Excellent forechest and depth of brisket. Lovely understrong neck, lovely body curves. I could watch her move
line that makes such a difference in a whippet. Well anaround the ring all day and I am sure she would not mind
gulated behind. Outstanding mover from the side, low,
as she is so efficient and supple, a textbook lesson in
long reaching, energetic and supple, and combined this
whippet movement.
with pleasing movement coming and going. I liked her a
lot.
Veteran (7)
Ch. Sporting Field Winged Dove over Dumbriton
Post Graduate (25)
Classical solid white bitch with a porcelain quality that
Mulcair Mums The Word JW Sh CM
lights up the environment around her. Beautiful head
High quality white and brindle bitch, not small, but truly
and expression, excellent small rose ears. Long neck.
feminine. Beautiful, classical head, long neck. SufficientModerate, balanced angulation both ends. Lovely, clasly angulated in front. She covers plenty of ground both
sical outline which she has retained to perfection at her
standing and moving with her lovely curvy body, excelhigh age due to her excellent condition. Moved very well
lent, well balanced topline. Well angulated behind.
indeed for her age. I appreciated the opportunity to go
Long, low, efficient and supple movement, sound coming
over this historically important whippet and was very
and going. A really good bitch with the look of a brood
pleased that she ended the day with Best Veteran in
bitch, she has a sensible temperament, but could do with
Show
a bit more animation.
Limit (31)
Outstanding class, at least ten of these bitches would be
deserving of a champion title.
Collooney Ravishing Rita of Mulranny JW,
Simply outstanding bitch of ideal type, size, and
proportions, combining elegance and substance
to perfection, stands like a rock with her feet firmly planted on the ground. Above all she has a
look of a thoroughbred and quality written all over
her, smooth as glass and nothing left to coincidence. Stunning head and a lovely bright and
alert expression coming from dark well, well
shaped and placed eyes. Excellent neck, well
arched and smoothly set into body. At two years
old, she is just coming into her prime. Lovely,
curvy underline, balanced topline. Outstanding
mover from all angles. Her qualities are so obvious and her imperfections so minor that she
should appeal to most whippet people everywhere. CC & BOB

BOB and Best Puppy in Show . Pauline Oliver Photo.

Demerlay Armabay Billie Jean
Lovely, feminine fawn bitch of superb type and quality,
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SIGHTHOUND
SPECTACULAR!
Santa Barbara Kennel Club
Saturday, August 24, 2013

An exciting new
competition just for
Sighthounds
Over $2,000 in Cash prizes
Who is eligible: Best of Breed, Best of Winners
Best Opposite Sex (where awarded) at this show

Eligible Breeds:
Afghan Hound, Basenji, Borzoi, Greyhound, Ibizan Hound, Italian Greyhound,
Irish Wolfhound, Pharaoh Hound, Portuguese Podengo Pequeno, Rhodesian
Ridgeback, Scottish Deerhound, Saluki, Whippet.
BOB and BOS from miscellaneous –
Azawakh, Cirneco dell’Etna, Peruvian Inca Orchid & Sloughi
Judge: Mr. Bo Bengtson
For additional information contact:
Abbe R Shaw – 805-689-7119 or 805-969-1234

Email: abaca101@aol.com
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Inverted Hind Feet (Congenital Metatarsal Hyperextension) Does Not Have to be a Death Sentence

SHARYN HUTCHENS

S

hamrock was born in March 2007, second in a

natural-whelped litter of eight. She was healthy and vigorBut two days later, Dr. K. shook her head and said, "She
can break your heart now or break it worse later." Not what
we were hoping to hear. We wanted to give Shamrock a
for a few hours that her hind legs were badly malformed.
chance. In the 48 hours since her birth, her dam had acThey actually appeared to have been "put on backwards." cepted her (there was never any hesitation), she had
nursed well, was otherwise very healthy, and had a special
She scrabbled around the box much like the other puppies, little spark that's hard to define. You know it when you see
it in a puppy. It says, "I want to live!"
but where they were able to push a little with their hind feet,
The next day Dr. K. called the reproductive specialist at the
she just used her front legs. When I talked to our vet, she
vet school nearby. That vet, who was also a breeder, advised us to put Shamrock down, that she saw no hope. A
said she'd take a look at her when we removed dewclaws. friend talked to her vet. Another no.
ous, a beautifully marked brindle and white. I didn't notice

Nancy Doucette, Redcliffe Whippets, who owned the sire,
was invaluable in the first few days especially. She agreed
with us that for a puppy as healthy as Shamrock, euthanasia seemed a real shame. Nancy scoured the web and
found a site on bulldogs called The Mysterious Anomaly of
Inverted Hind Feet -- after reading that, we had our first
real hope. Nancy talked to her own vet who was not optimistic, but said we might try wrapping the legs to get them
in place. We knew their mother Candy would probably try
to get any bandage off and could hurt Shamrock while doing it. And Nancy called another breeder friend who was
less than optimistic. She said the puppy would not survive.
We had a lot of ups and downs but we just could not give
this baby up. She was too eager to live. As the days went
on, we found another site about kittens with this problem. It
was a vet site that recommended casting the legs, but with
the veterinary advice we were getting, who would we find
to put casts on her? And the kittens described were older.
We didn't know whether casting a less-than-week-old puppy was even possible. We also found some references to
"twisted leg syndrome," but nothing very helpful.
Finally I called Dr. Barbara Henderson, Whippoorwill,
whom I should have called in the first place. She said,
"Give that puppy a chance!" That was all we needed to
hear. She suggested range of motion exercises a few times
a day, gently extending and contracting the legs. She told
me there was a similar condition in horses called
"windswept” foals.
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Shamrock’s Story Continued from Page 25

We've since learned this condition is seen in pigs, calves,
and humans, as well, and there is even a National Geographic special on an elephant baby with the condition. It's
obviously much more serious in animals who need to be on
their feet to nurse. There is even a You-Tube video of a foal
with his front feet “reversed.”

I hate to think how many of these puppies and kittens
are euthanized because veterinarians and breeders are not
familiar with this birth defect. We were lucky. We found a
vet who believed in her and we started with a puppy who
wanted to make it. We hope by sharing this that someone
somewhere will decide to give another Shamrock a chance.
I put this story on our website in 2008 and in the ensuing
years, have gotten about two dozen phone calls and emails
from breeders who have puppies that appear to have this
condition. As far as I know, all but two have followed the
same path and grew up to be completely normal. Right now
I am following a Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever pup
who is improving, more slowly than Shamrock did, but her
progress is steady. Among those who have contacted us
are breeders of Boston terriers, Bulldogs, Akitas, German
shepherds, Cavalier King Charles spaniels, Cocker spaniels, and, of course, whippets.

Note: I am not a veterinarian, and congenital metatarsal hyperextension is not the only cause of inverted hind feet. Although we did
not have Shamrock x-rayed, we should have, in order to rule out
other causes that might have had a sadder outcome. I've heard of
one pup who exhibited the same symptoms because his patella
was completely over on the outside of his leg. He had no patellar
groove. At ten weeks, he had surgery: The vet created a groove
and pinned the patella in place. This puppy would not have develThe condition Shamrock had is called congenital metatarsal oped normally. If we had this to do over again, we would have
done the same thing, but x-rayed Shamrock at a week to make
hyperextension and it's caused by awkward positioning in
sure we knew what the problem was. However, having talked to
the uterus. It's most often seen in large litters The puppies many, many breeders who have encountered this problem, I beare crowded and one of them gets a leg or legs twisted. If
lieve in most cases, it is a simple ligament problem which will selfthe pup stays in that position, the ligaments from the front
correct with some exercises.

stretch and the ones in back tighten so that after it's born,
the puppy's leg is flipped around backwards and held there
by the ligaments. Once we knew it was a ligament problem
and not a bone or joint issue, we felt certain it could be
corrected.
Progress with Shamrock seemed slow. She developed
sores on the tops of her hind feet from dragging herself
around, but we put a little Vaseline on them and they
healed. Nancy called nearly every day, but every day, it
seemed we had to report, "About the same."
At one point, Walt said, "You know, even if we have to amputate one leg, Shamrock could get along on three." That
was how determined we were, And very slowly, Shamrock
grew better.

Within six weeks, she was perfectly normal. We took her to
see Dr. Henderson at eight weeks, and she pronounced
her completely normal. Though we were tempted to keep
Shammie after all we had been through, we decided to let
her go to a very special couple we'd talked to from New
Jersey. They had recently lost a whippet and were in need
of the kind of strength and hope Shamrock possessed in
spades.
Her family brought Shamrock to our reunion last year and
she was one of those that I wondered how I let get away!
She is an absolutely beautiful little girl with flawless rear
movement and no sign of deformity anywhere.
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Shamrock at play at eight weeks. Note her rear legs are normally oriented.
Nancy Doucette Photo

(Ch. Plumcreek I’m A New Yorker X Ch. Kamada Dream Walkin’)

Our sincere appreciation to breeder-judge Randy Tincher for awarding
Mona BEST OF BREED at the AWC South Central Regional Specialty!
Breeders: Kathleen & Debbie Davenport
Owners: Kathleen & Debbie Davenport & Devon Kipp

KAMADA

By Sharyn Hutchens
AWC Legislative Liaison

N

othing makes a breeders' blood run cold faster
than a kennel seizure involving a judge, a respected breeder or other member of the fancy. Every
month or so, a story of a kennel seizure zips through the
Internet like a Border collie through weave poles.
In nearly every case the press throws around phrases like
“puppy mill” and "deplorable conditions" and someone announces that it’s "the worst I’ve ever seen." We ask each
other, “Did you know her?” “Was his place really that had?”
We look at our own set-ups and dogs. “Is she too thin?”
“Would that rusty pen out back get me in trouble even if
there are no dogs in it?” “What about that old shed where I
store the grooming table and equipment?” “Could it happen
to me if they caught me on a bad day, say, when the yard
was muddy and I hadn't cleaned it yet?”

you¹re guilty, and having to place well-loved dogs in a rush
(assuming they're not seized on the spot) is devastating.
Keep veterinary records and dog licenses up to date, especially rabies certificates. It¹s a good idea to keep these records near the door where you can find them quickly.
3. Lack of contingency plans.
We all have personal limits and these can change with no
warning. Do you have backup care plans in case you break
an ankle? Suppose there's a foot of snow on the ground
and your electricity is off? What if you were to lose your
job?
What if you learn you are about to be raided? Do you have
an evacuation plan? Do you have duplicate records off
site, including backup copies of records on your computer?
Raiders often seize records and computers and once
they're gone, you may never get them back.
Is your breeding program 'hardened' by having intact dogs
of your line in other places so that you'd have a chance to
restart after a loss?
You don't need to plan for a tsunami, but anything that has
happened in your area in the last few years ought to be
covered. Please don’t think it can’t happen to you. Completely unjustified raids with no chance of winning in court
are everywhere these days.

Some of the seizures doubtless are justified, but others are
not. Many times the charges are dropped, but the dogs are
gone forever, reputations are ruined, friends lost, the breeder's costs run into the tens of thousands of dollars, and the
animal rights fanatics have collected another “evil dog
breeder” story. They love to refer to “AKC registered breeders” and no one can seem to get it across that AKC registers dogs, not breeders!

4. Dogs that annoy the neighbors.

So how do these things happen to good people? By the
time you've heard a dozen or so stories from close up—
talked to the people, seen some of the homes or kennels-you start to see patterns. A number of things, while not violations of the law or harmful to animals, bring the breeder to
the attention of corrupt or ignorant authorities and give
those authorities both reason and opportunity to ruin the
owner. Following are some of the things we’ve seen get
breeders in serious trouble.

Many neighborhoods have a jerk just standing by to work
up a feud, and anyone with dogs is a prime opportunity unless you make him a friend first. Perhaps there are dog
breeders who win neighborhood feuds but there are very
few of them. It’s much more likely that the zoning commission will meet and decide you really should not be breeding
dogs in Hooterville. In fact, you shouldn’t have more than
four. So get along with your neighbors if at all possible.
Reach out, cooperate, help out when you can. Ask if there
are problems with your dogs, and if so, don’t get defensive–
fix them!

1. Failure to take first-rate care of your dogs.
Most dogs are tolerant of imperfect conditions but animal
authorities may not see this as you and your dogs do.
Fleas, worms, fur matting, and bad teeth have all been
called cruelty recently. Suffering isn't required, only a condition that could be considered to need better care. Keeping good (organized!) health records for your dogs so you
can show what care is being provided can be very helpful.
2. Actual violations of state and/or local law.
If you¹re over the dog limit or can't meet requirements for a
kennel license, either get in compliance, work to have the
law changed, or move. You really can’t fight charges if
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This only starts with keeping things reasonably quiet and
clean (and both odor and fly-free) for your setting -- obviously the standards are more demanding on a 1/4 acre suburban lot than in the middle of 15 acres in Hooterville. Fair
or not, let one neighbor start calling animal control or zoning every time he thinks he hears or smells your dogs and
your breeding program is in serious danger.

5. Yard or house dirty or in disrepair
Junk in your front yard, an unused rusty crate, one that's
covered with feces you hven't cleaned out, a carpet soaked
by doggy substances beyond the capabilities of OdoBan, a
dog yard that hasn't been cleaned for a few days or longer,
a bucket full of stuff (whatever!) on your front porch are
“kick me!” signs. Such things probably don't hurt your animals but that won’t matter if you are inspected. If something on your property could be a photo op for a breederhating inspector then do something about it.

(DC Surrey Hill’s Galafrey, MC, LCM, OTRM, CR, ARX, DPCX x FC Peppertree Sicilian Vespers SC)

At just thirteen months of age, shown sparingly, Allie has five points, including a three-point major, Puppy
Hound Group Two, and several major reserves, breeder owner handled. She is turning heads with her
overall balance, movement and type.
Thank you to judge Carol O’Bryant for the above win.
Like her talented parents Allie also loves The Bunny!

FLASH! Two more MAJORS and a BOB over specials! Allie just needs 2 points to finish!
Bred and owned by

Mary Graham/Peppertree & Louise Fleming/Barnwood
614.309.5030



lflem55@aol.com

Skating on the Edge Continued from Page 28

Even beyond obvious kick-me's, keep your house and
property as attractive as possible. A zoning commission
can cause nightmares even in rural areas if they decide
your operation is an ‘”eyesore.”
6. Dogs visible from the street.
Not only are dogs quieter if they can’t see the street, but if
people can¹t see how many dogs you have, they are less
likely to complain that you have too many! This applies
doubly to old, sick, or skinny dogs. People have no way of
knowing you are paying thousands for chemotherapy for
that old girl, and you don’t want to be in the position of having to prove it to animal control and then go on to convince
them that she shouldn't be put down instead.
Since our breed appears thin to people not familiar with it,
keep breed reference materials handy. You could actually
lose your dogs if someone in power decides they are starving. And you might be surprised how many animal control
officers have never seen a whippet.

9. Allowing unscreened visitors in your kennel or
home.
Talk to pet buyers on the phone before inviting them to visit
and make sure, as far as possible, that they are legitimate.
People who say they might be interested in buying a puppy
should be asked to send an application first either as a web
form or by mail. Then Google the name and “animal rights,”
then name and “HSUS,” then name and ”PeTA,” then name
and any local radical AR group you know about. They really
do send undercover volunteers to breeders¹ homes. Be
suspicious of someone who asks how many litters you
breed, how many dogs you have, etc. Don¹t put your street
address on your website; get a P.O. box for correspondence. Use a cell number for phone contacts.
10. Going it alone.
The breeders who get clobbered the most easily are often
people living alone and without a support network. You
cannot have too many teammates in this hobby.

Friends -- Particularly those who would give nonjudgmental and discreet help if you had an accident or beAn unhappy puppy buyer who feels slighted can cause ma- came ill or got over your head for another reason. Of
jor problems with just a phone call. Do not get in the situa- course you should be prepared to give the same if needed.
tion where you cannot take a dog back and refund a purAnimal control -- Most AC officers are perfectly reasonable
chase price immediately. If you sense that a buyer is unpeople and if you're already on good terms with them, you
happy, then offer (without attitude!) to take the dog back
have a strong first line of defense if there's a complaint or
and give a refund. Do this even if doing so would go beout-of-area authorities try to come after you. The most
yond your guarantee. Most people will immediately calm
common advance warning of AR-generated legal trouble is
down once you make the offer and you can then try to work from someone at local animal control who knows you're
with them on the problems. The few that take your offer
okay and hears that a raid is being put together. Your inshould get your full and polite cooperation.
stinct may be to try to stay under their radar, but that can
make you look suspicious.
You say you can't afford it? What you really cannot afford Shelter staff – Can you help your local shelter by donating
is having to hire a lawyer to fight the storm that one upset
equipment you don't need, or grooming or training time?
buyer can create.
Having people from the shelter appear before a judge for
7. Unhappy puppy buyers and prospective buyers.

Satisfied people who have bought your puppies are loyal if
trouble arises. They know how you keep your dogs. Treat
them gently, even when they make mistakes. Stay in touch
with them and be sure they know you care about all the
dogs you have bred. Be polite and professional with inquiries too: Even prospective buyers can give you major heartache.

you is invaluable.
Local officials and state legislators -- If you are unfairly
treated by government employees, a state senator who
knows you and has perhaps discussed pet legislation with
you can sometimes work wonders.
Media -- Local news people who already know you may be
extremely helpful in telling your side of the story.

Organizations -- The Calvalry Group specializes in protecting the rights of its members to own and breed animals.
Check out the National Animal Interest Alliance (NAIA),
You¹d be amazed at the number of calls made to animal
control officers (as well as lawyers!) by co-owners, many of AKC, your state federation, the AWC, and your all-breed
whom were formerly close friends. There can be reasons to club to find out if they have positions on assisting fanciers
unjustly caught in the animal rights machine. If you suspect
co-own but do it as rarely as possible and only for good
trouble in the future, let these organizations know.
reason. "Keeping control over what I breed" is rarely a
good enough reason considering the risk such relationships
carry. Times have changed, society is litigious, and animal Someone once said that we are all just one broken hip
rights activists stand by to take control of our animals at
away from losing our dogs. Skating too close to the edge —
any opportunity. Remember, a great many of them consider too many dogs, not enough money, bad relations with
any breeding at all to be “cruel and irresponsible.”
neighbors, no friends who will help — is more than risky
behavior in today’s climate. It is downright dangerous.
8. Co-ownerships.
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Lesley Potts would like to thank the Whippet fancy
for generous donations collected during the AWC
specialty in Long Beach, as well as all those others
who have written or contributed with clothes, money, etc. after the devastating fire. Lesley, daughter
Calley, and dogs are fine!


Contributions can still be made via PayPal
to friendsoflesley@gmail.com or with checks made
out to Lesley Potts, mailed to Anna Stromberg, 24
Wakeman Rd, South Salem, NY 10590.

Doyenne of the Runners
Whippets
8/19/1929 —
7/11/2013

Isabell is survived by 6 children (yes 6) and 9 grandchildren.
Isabell started in dogs in the 40's with a Doberman. She bought her first
Whippet in the 60's and started 'RUNNERS" Whippets shortly thereafter. Isabell was always proud to say that her Whippets competed in
Conformation, Obedience, ARM Racing, Lure Coursing, Open Field
Coursing, Agility and Junior Showmanship.
Best known for her homebred Mex. Am Ch. Runner's Our Own Charisma ROM, “Carrie”, and Mex. Can. Am Ch. Runner's He's The Continental ROMX, "Tally". One of Tally's most noted achievements was
winning Best In Show in 3 different countries.
There are numerous Whippet breeders who started with a "Runners"
Whippet from Isabell. She was always happy to help a newcomer,
whether it was giving encouragement, advice, or even the honest truth.
Her stud dogs were only available to bitches that she felt would produce
nicely.
Isabell started her judging career in the 70's. She was licensed to judge
Hounds, Toys, Non-Sporting and Dobermans (her 1st love). She was a
very popular judge, to put it mildly. Isabell was one of the few judges
who judged the Whippet National twice. She as also very popular internationally, having judged in 13 countries.
I ask that you don't mourn the loss, but remember the women, her
achievements and her smile and wit.

Christy Nelson
Proud and Lucky to be her daughter and best friend.

A

s I reflect on my life in dogs, three people come to mind as the foundation of having meaningful positive influences on me.
Isabell Stoffers stands at the top of that list.

I met her when my father fell in love with my first whippet, Verdi, and had to have one of his own. We found
out from Carol Hayhurst that she had one whippet looking for a home and went to her lovely home in Covina and met
her and her dogs. She approved of
whatever it was my father and I said and
let us take home a lovely puppy, Runner's Prisa Of Covina.
Prisa was a litter sister to the beautiful
top whippet of the time Ch. Runner's
Our Own Charisma.
Isabell was a true mentor, in every
sense of that word and what it means.
Not one to mince words or try to spare
my feelings, she called a spade a spade
and called me on things she didn't approve of and of those I was hanging out
with in the show world that she thought
we not in my best interest.
She invited me to her home on many
occasions and introduced me to many
positive, influential people in the sport of
dogs in the early 70's.
There was this amazing group of whippet fanciers called Great Western Whippet Association and Isabell was the
founder.
I was taken into the fold and welcomed
by all of them.
Isabell's most important lesson taught
was proper care and husbandry of a
whippet.
Isabell with Charisma in 1970.

I know she talked the talk because I saw
how her dogs lived many times.

A person like this sets a hugely important example for a new fancier/breeder.
Her standards set a very high bar and they broke the mold with her, there isn't anyone else like her..
I will miss her forever.

Iva Kimmelman
Merci Isle whippets

W

hen we first met Isabell at a fun match in the mid 1970's, it was soon after our adoption of an Italian
Greyhound pet from the Penny Saver, a local neighborhood newsprint advertiser. As newbies and neophytes to the show world we probably looked lost and confused! She invited us into her luxurious motor home parked on the grounds and gave us a gracious introduction to the dog show planet. That really
was our first peek into what has been a rollercoaster ride of good friends and wonderful experiences exhibiting Italian
Greyhounds, Whippets and Greyhounds.
Throughout the next 30+ years she showed us many kindnesses, opening her home for club meetings and entertaining
gatherings and conversations at ringside. A few years ago she judged a small show in our northern California neck of
the woods. We drove the 40 miles to watch the show, sans dogs, and had a long and enjoyable chat after judging. Her
important legacy will live long. Condolences to her family.
Chris and Lee House
Bavarian Hounds

A tribute to Isabell J. Stoffers – my friend

I

knew Isabell for more than 40 years. I first met her in 1972 when I showed a couple of Whippets under her (I believe she was still provisional at the time), including one of my own breeding. Lost with my dog, but the bitch I
showed won the points. A month later, I took the same beautiful bitch, Ultimate Folly, back to her and won again.
Shortly thereafter Folly finished. Isabell must have liked the way I presented a Whippet, as shortly thereafter, we
discussed the possibility of me showing some of her Runner’s Whippets. Carrie (Runner’s Our Own Charisma) was
one of the first that we teamed up on. Needless to say, that was the start of “something big,” or as Rick said to Louis in
Casablanca, “Louis, I think this is the beginning of a beautiful friendship.” Carrie still holds the record for winning the
largest BIS by a Whippet ever in the USA, and that was in 1974. And Carrie produced the great Tally (Runner’s He’s
the Continental), a champion and Best in Show winner in three countries, and a top producer himself. Our pairing, with
the backing and support of Isabell and Christy, produced an exceptional show career and record. Tally was the last
dog I handled professionally, prior to my retirement to become a judge. I felt it to be a perfect time to leave the professional handling ranks, having
now shown the best dog I ever
presented. These were, without
question, the two best Whippets I ever had the joy and privilege to handle, and without
question two of the finest
sighthounds this country has
ever seen. Thank you, Isabell,
for 13 great show years, and
your friendship of more than
four decades. I will miss you.
My sincere condolences to
Christy, Cindy, Rex, Marty, Steve, and Lindy. Christy will
hopefully carry on the Runner’s
tradition, much to the benefit of
the Whippet universe.

Michael Dougherty

Isabell judging Ultimate Folly in the early ‘70s. Michael Dougherty handling

O

ne of the most respected and admired of all Whippet breeders, Isabell Stoffers, died peacefully at her home in

Alta Loma, Calif. on July 11, 2013. Many of us knew that Isabell had not been in good health recently, and she was
much missed at the AWC Western Regional specialty in Long Beach, but the news still came as a shock. Isabell had
been a feature in and around the Whippet rings on the West Coast so long that it is difficult to imagine the shows without her.
Ch. Runner’s He’s The Continental
Isabell established the small but successful Runner’s kennel in the 1960s. She experienced
big success with Ch. Runner’s Our Own Charisma
(Ch. Eyleland Double Or Nothing x Ch. Tesuque of
Flying W), BIS at the Ventura DFA show in 1974,
when it was part of the Santa Barbara specialty
weekend and had 3,800 dogs entered. (I’m not sure
if that’s still the biggest BIS won by a Whippet in the
U.S., but suspect it might be.) Bred to different dogs,
Charisma produced two greats: first, by Ch. Misty
Moor’s Chalmondoley came Ch. Runner’s Crème de
la Crème (“Darcy”), and then, by Ch. Misty Moor’s
Royal Huntsman there was Ch. Runner’s He’s The
Continental (“Tally”). Darcy won SBIS and BOB at
Westminster, owner-handled by a then teen-age
Mary Dukes, and was the dam of Mary’s all-time
great Ch. Delacreme de la Renta. Tally stayed at
Runner’s and, like his dam, was shown to some of
his biggest wins by Michael Dougherty, this year’s
Westminster BIS judge. Tally won two SBIS, many more all-breed BIS and was No. 1 Whippet in 1983 and 1984. He
was also a top sire of champions.

In the 1980s Isabell’s daughter Christy Nelson became an active partner in Runner’s, repeating Tally’s SBIS at the
1980 AWC Western Regional with his son Ch. Lasma’s Continental Divide in 1985. In spite of a limited breeding program, Runner’s has presented a long line of homebred winners over the years, many of them out of the Australian
import SBIS Ch. Martinique SS Shamrock and later SBIS Ch. Grand Prix Sagitta, and most recently sired by SBIS
GCh. Fanfare’s Cordova at Runners. “Dova” is the sire of the young littermates Runner’s He’s Coronado, WD at the
AWC Western Regional in Long Beach in June, and Runner’s Our Callidora, Best in Futurity and RWB at the AWC

National in April. On their dam’s side they go back to Sagitta, Tally and Charisma, and they will most likely continue to
produce future generations of Runner’s winners.

Isabell was one of the breed’s most respected specialist judges. She was one of the few to be elected to judge the
AWC National Specialty twice, in 1988 (BOB Ch. Bohem Delacreme Demoiselle) and in 2002 (BOB Ch. Watch Me
True at First Light). Her most recent AWC specialty judging assignment was at the North West regional in 2007, (BOB
Ch. Shamasan Hound Hill Body & Soul, JC). Isabell also judged overseas several times, including at the big
Skokloster Whippet weekend in Sweden.

Isabell Stoffers’ bright and colorful presence leaves an irreplaceable empty space at ringside at the Southern California shows. I personally will miss her tremendously. The Whippet fancy owes her a huge debt and sends condolences
to her daughter Christy, and to her other children and grandchildren.
- Bo Bengtson

Isabell judging her first AWC National in 1988. Ch. Bohem Delacreme Demoiselle BOB

Verse For a Certain Dog
Such glorious faith as fills your limpid eyes,
Dear little friend of mine, I never knew.
All-innocent are you, and yet all-wise.
(For Heaven's sake, stop worrying that shoe!)

You look about, and all you see is fair;
This mighty globe was made for you alone.
Of all the thunderous ages, you're the heir.
(Get off the pillow with that dirty bone!)

A skeptic world you face with steady gaze;
High in young pride you hold your noble head,
Gayly you meet the rush of roaring days.
(Must you eat puppy biscuits on the bed?)

Lancelike your courage, gleaming swift and strong,
Yours the white rapture of a winged soul,
Yours is a spirit like a Mayday song.
(God help you, if you break the goldfish bowl!)

"Whatever is, is good" - your gracious creed.
You wear your joy of living like a crown.
Love lights your simplest act, your every deed.
(Drop it, I tell you- put that kitten down!)

You are God's kindliest gift of all - a friend.
Your shining loyalty unflecked by doubt,
You ask but leave to follow to the end.
(Couldn't you wait until I took you out?)

- Dorothy Parker
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AKC Title report
July, 2013
By Irene Mullauer, National Obedience Chairperson
Here is the summary of the titles reported by AKC in for June, 2013. Congratulations to all!

Novice Agility Jumper
Novice Agility Jumper Preferred
Open Agility
Open Agility Jumper
Master Agility Champion
Master Agility Champion 2
Master Gold Agility
Master Silver Jumper
Master Bronze Jumper 2
Master Century Agility
Champion
Grand Champion

4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
24
9

Beginner Novice
Canine Good Citizen
Companion Dog Excellent
Graduate Open
Rally Advanced
Rally Excellent
Rally Novice
Rally Advanced Excellent
Coursing Ability
Field Champion
Junior Courser
Master Courser
Senior Courser

5
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
4
4
3
11

The above statistics and records are from the AKC so if there are any errors or missing data, please let me know

Wendy Gay Photo
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